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IN A WORD....EXCELLENCE
Our congratulations to Lisa Winton of the Taxation team in the Washington office. Lisa was
a recipient of the Vice President Gore’s National Performance Review award for her part in
participating in negotiated rulemaking with the Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation. Lisa
received the award at the National Employee Benefit Plan Conference in early May. Lisa’s
immediate past committee chair, Lisa Germani, also received the award.

IMPORTANT PAYROLL NOTES
Timely Submission
Attendance records for the week ending June 28 should be submitted to Human Resources
by Friday afternoon, June 27. Washington teams should submit their attendance records via
the overnight mail pouch on June 27. Your attention to this matter is important to process
the payroll in time for the upcoming holiday weekend. Thank you for your cooperation.
Flexible Work Arrangement Reminder for July 4th Weekend
Employees participating in the 9/70 Flexible Work Arrangement should revert to a standard
35-hour work week (Mon-Fri) for the weeks ending July 5 and July 12. Employees who are
participating in a 4 or 4 1/2 day arrangement should work a standard 35-hour work week for
the week ending July 5, the week of the holiday.

INSTANT ACCESS
Oxford Health Plans have announced an invaluable new service called Oxford On-Call™.
This service provides members of the plan with access to top-quality, immediate healthcare
attention from specially trained nurses any time of the day or night. On-Call nurses have at
least five years experience and can quickly identify the medical urgency of a situation by
questioning the member about symptoms, and then determine the appropriate level of care
based on the member’s answers. This might include self-care, an appointment with a
Primary Care Physician (PCP), or immediate care at a local hospital or urgent care facility.
On-Call nurses can also authorize immediate referrals to specialist care and will keep the
member’s PCP informed. Please be aware that these On-Call referrals are not designed to
eliminate PCP referrals, but simply to provide an alternative when speciality care is needed.

The Oxford On-Call™ number is as follows: (800) 201 4911

MASTERING INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY
Many employees at Team AICPA have busier schedules as they balance work life, home life
and school life. Here’s proof that you can do it! Gary Markin from the MIS Team recently
graduated from Long Island University and was awarded a master’s degree with honors, in
Computer Science. Gary’s winning streak did not stop there. He was also awarded the
college’s academic achievement award. Congratulations Gary and good luck with your
future endeavors.

